Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Individual lifestyle risk factors such as obesity, physical inactivity, smoking, heavy alcohol use and poor diet have been associated with increased risk of various chronic diseases and premature death^[@CR1]--[@CR4]^. More recently, insufficient or prolonged sleep has been identified as a predictor of adverse health outcomes^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Generally, lifestyle behaviors have complex relationships and they tend to cluster in specific combinations within populations^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Moreover, having multiple lifestyle risk factors can have synergistic effects on diseases. Thus, it is important to evaluate the combined effects of lifestyle factors on health outcomes to quantify disease burden and provide valuable public health messages for disease prevention.

A number of epidemiological studies have examined the combined association of major lifestyle factors including obesity, smoking, alcohol, and physical activity in relation to mortality. A systematic review and meta-analysis of 15 cohort studies showed that adherence to at least four healthy lifestyle behaviors was associated with a 66% reduced risk of all-cause mortality, although high heterogeneity (I^2^ = 94%) was observed between study populations^[@CR9]^. Subsequent studies consistently suggested the importance of healthy lifestyle behaviors for the prevention of diseases^[@CR10]--[@CR18]^. However, majority of the studies were conducted in Western populations (e.g., US and Europe). Limited data are available for non-Caucasians, especially Asians^[@CR16],[@CR19]--[@CR21]^ including Koreans^[@CR10],[@CR12],[@CR18]^ whose lifestyle patterns are different from Western populations^[@CR22],[@CR23]^. In addition, these studies had relatively small sample size and restricted study population or did not consider emerging lifestyle factors such as insufficient or prolonged sleep. Recent Korean studies also showed that major lifestyle risk factors were clustered in specific combinations for which the patterns varied by demographic/socioeconomic factors^[@CR7],[@CR24]^.

We therefore used a large nationally representative cohort of Koreans to examine the combined association of 5 major lifestyle risk factors, including unhealthy weight, smoking, alcohol use, physical inactivity and insufficient/prolonged sleep, in relation to all-cause, cardiovascular and cancer mortality. We also examined whether the association between lifestyle risk factors and mortality differs by demographic and socioeconomic factors. Lastly, we further explored different combinations of lifestyle risk factors in relation to mortality.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study population and database information {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------

The Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES) is a nationally representative, cross-sectional survey which has been carried out since 1998 by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC) to monitor health and nutritional status of Korean citizens^[@CR25]^. The details of KNHANES are described elsewhere^[@CR26]^. Briefly, the survey includes three parts: health examination, health interview, and nutrition survey. Upon participants' consent, the KNHANES 2007--2015 data were linked to death certificates and medical records from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2016. All participants provided informed consent and the survey was approved by the Ethics Committee of the KCDC (2007-02CON-04-P, 2008-04EXP-01-C, 2009-01COM-03-2C, 2010-02CON-21-C, 2011-02CON-06-C, 2012-01EXP-01-2C, 2013-07CON-03-4C, and 2013-12EXP-03-5C). All methods were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations.

To allow at least two years of follow-up, we restricted the analysis to the KNHANES 2007--2014 participants. The current analysis included the KNHANES participants who responded to the survey from 2007 to 2014 and consented to mortality follow-up. Among 59,559 participants, we excluded participants who aged \<19 years (n = 14,252), those who had a history of cancer (n = 1,349) or cardiovascular disease (n = 1,855), those with missing information on lifestyle risk factors (unhealthy weight, smoking, alcohol use, physical inactivity and insufficient/prolonged sleep) (n = 4,520), and those who died during the first year of follow-up (n = 111). Participants with missing information on lifestyle risk factors had similar characteristics with those included in this study (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). As a result, a total of 37,472 individuals (15,827 men, 21,645 women) were included in this study.

Mortality assessment {#Sec4}
--------------------

Date and causes of death from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2016 were ascertained by reviewing death certificates and medical records. Using the *International Classification of Disease*, 10^th^ version (ICD-10), we identified all-cause mortality (n = 1,057), deaths from cardiovascular diseases (I00-I99) (n = 213) and cancers (C00-D48) (n = 347).

Lifestyle risk score {#Sec5}
--------------------

Lifestyle risk score was calculated based on the information from five different lifestyle risk factors (current smoking, high-risk alcohol drinking, unhealthy weight, physical inactivity, insufficient/prolonged sleep)^[@CR13]^ that have been associated with increased risks of chronic diseases and mortality. Height and weight were measured at physical examination. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated by weight (kg) divided by height squared (m^2^) and those with BMI \< 18.5 or ≥25 kg/m^2^ were considered unhealthy weight based on the Asia-Pacific regional guidelines of the World Health Organization^[@CR27]^. Other lifestyle factors were assessed via health interview. Current smokers were defined as those who have smoked ≥100 cigarettes (five packs) in lifetime and reported as a current regular smoker. To rule out recent initiators, we used ≥100 cigarettes criteria to define current smokers. High-risk alcohol drinking was defined as drinking ≥14 drinks/wk for men and ≥10 drinks/wk for women during the past year^[@CR13],[@CR28]^. Physical activity was assessed using International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)^[@CR29]^ in 2005--2013 and Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ) since 2014, which asked the average weekly total time spent on walking, moderate-intensity, and vigorous-intensity physical activity. Participants who engaged in at least 150 min/wk of moderate-intensity activity, at least 75 min/wk of vigorous-intensity activity, or a combination of moderate- and vigorous-intensity activity were considered engaging in sufficient physical activity following the national guideline^[@CR30]^, and those who did not meet this criteria were considered having insufficient physical activity. Insufficient/prolonged sleep (\<7 or ≥9 hr/d) was defined using 7--8 hr/d sleep in the past 24 hours as the reference point^[@CR31]^. For each of the five selected lifestyle risk factors, participants received a score of 1 if they practiced the unhealthy behavior, otherwise received a score of 0. A total lifestyle risk score ranged from 0 to 5, indicating the sum of these five scores. Higher scores indicate an unhealthier lifestyle. Because information on only few dietary factors was available for the current mortality follow-up study, we did not include dietary factors in the calculation of lifestyle risk score. In secondary analyses only, we further considered excess sodium and total dietary fat intakes (assessed via a single 24-hour recall), separately, as a dietary risk factor in score calculation. Excess sodium intake was defined as ≥2000 mg of sodium intake per day following the World Health Organization recommendation. Excess total dietary fat intake was defined as \>25% of total calorie intake from dietary fat according to the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety in Korea. In these secondary analyses, the lifestyle risk score ranged from 0 to 6.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Participants were followed from the survey (baseline) to the date of death or to the end of follow-up on December 31, 2016, whichever occurred first. We performed Cox proportional hazards models, with age (in month) as the time metric and stratifying by the calendar year of survey, to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the relationships between the lifestyle risk score (0, 1, 2, 3, 4--5) and all-cause and cause-specific mortality. Because less than 1% of participants had all 5 lifestyle risk factors, we combined lifestyle risk scores 4 and 5. All models were adjusted for potential confounders: sex (men, women), household income (in quartiles, missing), education (\<highs school, high school, college or higher, missing), occupation (white collar, blue collar, unemployed/other, missing), residential area (metropolitan area, small cities, rural areas), and marital status (married/live with a partner, unmarried/separated, missing). Potential confounders were selected *a priori* based on the literature on lifestyle and mortality^[@CR7],[@CR9],[@CR24]^. Standard errors were adjusted for complex sampling design using sandwich robust variance estimation method. The proportional hazards assumption was tested by time-dependent covariate analysis. Wald test for continuous variable was used to investigate whether there was a linear trend in the association between lifestyle risk score and mortality. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to estimate cumulative mortality according to lifestyle risk score. To examine whether the association is driven by one of the five lifestyle factors that contributed to the lifestyle risk score, we compared models excluding one lifestyle factor at a time while adjusting for the excluded factor. Moreover, we conducted stratified analyses by demographic and socioeconomic characteristics (sex, age, education, income level, occupation, residential area, and marital status) and tested for interaction. In secondary analyses, we repeated the analyses after adding dietary factors (excess sodium or total dietary fat intake) in calculating lifestyle risk score and using different definition for sleep as a risk factor (considering insufficient sleep or prolonged sleep only, without grouping them together). To reduce reverse causation by subclinical diseases, we conducted a sensitivity analysis further excluding deaths occurred during the first 3 years of follow-up (n = 448). To further explore different patterns of lifestyle risk factors, we created all possible mutually exclusive combinations of the five lifestyle factors and examined their relationships with all-cause mortality.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

An average duration of follow-up was 6.01 years. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics of study participants according to lifestyle risk score. Approximately 19% of the participants had zero lifestyle risk factor and 3% had 4 or 5 lifestyle risk factors. Individuals with higher lifestyle risk score were more likely to be male, younger, and employed. Among the five selected lifestyle risk factors, the most prevalent lifestyle risk factor was insufficient/prolonged sleep (49.3%) followed by unhealthy weight (36.1%), inadequate physical activity (25.3%), smoking (21.3%) and high-risk alcohol drinking (11.5%). The Pearson correlation coefficients among the five lifestyle risk factors ranged from 0.001 to 0.28, with the highest correlation between alcohol drinking and smoking (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Table 1Baseline characteristics of study participants according to lifestyle risk score in the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys 2007--2014.TotalLifestyle risk score01234--5NN%N%N%N%N%SexMen15827201512.7504031.8509632.2276417.59125.8Women21645489722.6904641.8585527.116657.71820.8Age group19--4416620345520.8608836.6440026.5204212.36353.845--6413299242018.2502137.8400530.1150811.33452.665+7553103713.7297739.4254633.787911.61141.5Education\<High school12825177613.9485737.9428233.4160412.53062.4High school13185261519.8491037.2366327.8158012.04173.2College or higher11407251522.1430737.8298626.2123110.83683.2Missing55610.91221.82036.41425.535.5IncomeQ1677892113.6249236.8232934.486612.81702.5Q2-Q319749364018.4742737.6568928.8237812.06153.1Q410505228821.8398738.0280826.7112910.82932.8Missing4406314.318040.912528.45612.7163.6OccupationWhite collar7971156019.6291836.6217027.299612.53274.1Blue collar14707233915.9524435.7457131.1201113.75423.7Unemployed14645299620.5588140.2416028.413919.52171.5Missing1491711.44328.95033.63120.885.4Residential areaMetropolitan area23808452719.0905238.0674028.3277811.77113.0Small cities6368123619.4233736.7191430.172911.51522.4Rural areas7296114915.8269737.0229731.592212.62313.2Marital statusMarried26950512519.01019237.8778928.9308311.47612.8Single, divorced, separated, widowed10446177417.0386437.0314330.1133212.83333.2Missing761317.13039.51925.01418.400.0*Sub-indicators of lifestyle scores (0* = *no, 1* = *yes)*Current smoking029493691223.41264842.9791426.819116.51080.41797900.0143818.0303738.1251831.698612.4High-risk alcohol drinking033167691220.81364241.1951028.728238.52800.81430500.044410.3144133.5160637.381418.9Unhealthy weight023945691228.91057344.2508121.212565.31230.511352700.0351326.0587043.4317323.59717.2Inadequate physical activity028000691224.71172541.9696824.920267.23691.31947200.0236124.9398342.1240325.47257.7Insufficient/prolonged sleep019013691236.4775640.8338017.88424.41230.711845900.0633034.3757141.0358719.49715.3Total37472691218.51408637.61095129.2442911.810942.9

Higher lifestyle risk score was significantly positively associated with all-cause (4--5 vs. 0: HR = 2.01, 95% CI = 1.43--2.82, p-trend \< 0.001; Fig. [1A](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and CVD mortality (4--5 vs. 0: HR = 2.59, 95% CI = 1.24--5.40, p-trend = 0.004; Fig. [1B](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) but not associated with cancer mortality (4--5 vs. 0: HR = 0.51, 95% CI = 0.18--1.43, p-trend = 0.82; Fig. [1C](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Kaplan-Meier curves for cumulative all-cause and cause-specific mortality showed consistent results (Supplementary Fig. [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). When we further included sodium intake or total dietary fat intake in the score calculation, few participants practiced 5 or more lifestyle risk factors but we consistently observed a positive association with all-cause mortality (Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Moreover, we found similar positive associations when using only 'insufficient sleep' (or 'prolonged sleep') instead of 'insufficient or prolonged sleep' (Supplementary 4).Figure 1Associations of lifestyle risk score with (**A**) all-cause, (**B**) cardiovascular disease, and (**C**) cancer mortality in the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys 2007--2014. All models were adjusted for sex, age, education, income, occupation, regional area, and marital status.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the associations between lifestyle risk score and all-cause mortality after excluding one lifestyle factor at a time. We found a statistically significant, linear positive trend with scores excluding high-risk alcohol drinking (p-trend \< 0.001), unhealthy weight (p-trend \< 0.001), physical activity (p-trend=0.004), or sleep duration (p-trend \< 0.001). The magnitude of the positive associations became weaker after excluding current smoking, high-risk alcohol drinking, inadequate physical activity, and sleep duration.Table 2Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the associations between lifestyle risk score and all-cause mortality in the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys 2007--2014.Lifestyle risk score0123--4p-trend**Excluding current smoking**Death177451311118Person-year49326906845908216054HR (95% CI)1.00 (Ref)1.11 (0.93--1.33)1.04 (0.87--1.25)1.38 (1.09--1.75)0.08**Excluding high-risk alcohol drinking**Death127423343164Person-year43486871856322921246HR (95% CI)1.00 (Ref)1.25 (1.04--1.51)1.23 (1.01--1.50)1.66 (1.33--2.08)\<0.001**Excluding unhealthy weight**Death187471294105Person-year61440947974589113018HR (95% CI)1.00 (Ref)1.21 (1.03--1.42)1.39 (1.16--1.67)2.14 (1.67--2.72)\<0.001**Excluding inadequate physical activity**Death177490290100Person-year53408894315417118136HR (95% CI)1.00 (Ref)1.11 (0.94--1.32)1.13 (0.94--1.35)1.59 (1.24--2.04)0.004**Excluding insufficient/prolonged sleep**Death31844323858Person-year77348880223897810798HR (95% CI)1.00 (Ref)1.11 (0.96--1.29)1.42 (1.19--1.69)1.61 (1.22--2.13)\<0.001Adjusted for sex, age, education, income, occupation, regional area, marital status, and the excluded factor.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the results from stratified analyses by sex, age, education level, income level, occupation, residential area, and marital status. We observed stronger associations in adults \<65 years (vs. adults ≥65 years), lower (vs. higher) education levels, unemployed (vs. employed), and single/divorced/separated (vs. married). However, the interactions were only statistically significant for education level, occupation, and marital status (p-interaction \< 0.001 for all). Table 3Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the associations between lifestyle risk score and all-cause mortality, stratified by demographic and socioeconomic factors.Lifestyle risk score01234--5p-inter-actionPYNHR95% CIPYNHR95% CIPYNHR95% CIPYNHR95% CIPYNHR95% CI**Sex**Men11629641.00287872331.481.131.93297351891.341.021.76156921041.881.402.535038332.031.363.040.22Women2912352 1.00524621731.100.821.47328271381.030.751.418863611.471.002.16990103.301.66 6.57**Age group**19--442084310 1.0035761251.380.662.8925946160.990.432.2511829121.410.563.583603103.311.278.67 0.1445--641405017 1.0029073651.630.962.7622814661.811.063.108259432.751.564.821826113.251.55 6.7965+585989 1.00164143161.230.991.54138022451.110.881.4044671101.531.152.05600221.500.96 2.35**Education**\<High school1071976 1.00283593041.331.041.70243052561.250.971.6186911281.781.332.381687342.051.373.06 \<.001High school1542825 1.0028694721.540.952.5021106471.240.762.018874262.011.143.52232572.160.94 4.99College or higher1457315 1.0024127260.920.471.7917042241.230.622.41690691.180.462.99199320.930.17 5.20**Income (quartiles)**Q15526561.00144211801.090.801.47131061661.100.821.494593871.761.242.50963292.301.503.530.09Q2-Q32142741 1.00426431731.581.142.19323651091.280.911.8113211601.691.132.53336260.850.34 2.09Q413377181.0022952431.080.621.8916251441.240.722.136374141.220.562.63160662.670.937.67**Occupation**White collar89528 1.0016454120.550.211.4612399160.880.352.22564371.090.323.69177721.120.225.86 \<.001Blue collar1405845 1.00309101441.300.941.80265571061.140.821.5611342541.581.052.363011131.760.93 3.31Unemployed1762463 1.00336072461.381.061.81232772051.280.971.6973691021.861.362.561180282.241.38 3.62**Residential area**Metropolitans2612547 1.00515172031.651.212.24381251631.541.122.1115421852.171.513.123901212.631.584.37 0.05Small cities742321 1.0013503671.370.822.2811069430.880.521.494036332.231.383.6186651.750.53 5.74Rural areas720448 1.00162291360.990.721.36133691211.040.741.455098471.160.761.781261171.891.17 3.06**Marital status**Married3033186 1.00587892761.361.071.74446702031.220.961.55171551051.831.372.454151241.871.222.87 \<.001Single, divorced, separated, widowed1032330 1.00222811291.210.821.79177641231.190.791.797300601.520.992.341878192.491.33 4.65Adjusted for sex, age, education, income, occupation, regional area, and marital status, except for the stratum itself.

We also examined all combinations of five lifestyle risk factors and their associations with mortality (Supplementary Table [5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Among participants with 2 or more risk factors, the most common combinations were unhealthy weight + insufficient/prolonged sleep (9.5%), followed by inadequate physical activity + insufficient/prolonged sleep (6.1%). Among single lifestyle risk factors, the strongest positive association with all-cause mortality was shown for smoking (HR = 1.89), followed by inadequate physical activity (HR = 1.56). Among multiple lifestyle risk factor combinations, several combinations tended to show stronger associations with all-cause mortality: smoking + high-risk alcohol drinking + insufficient/prolonged sleep (HR = 2.49), high-risk alcohol drinking + inadequate physical activity + insufficient/prolonged sleep (HR = 2.49), and smoking + high-risk alcohol drinking + inadequate physical activity + insufficient/prolonged sleep (HR = 3.28). In a sensitivity analysis excluding deaths occurred during the first 3 years of follow-up, the association between lifestyle risk score and all-cause and cause-specific mortality did not change materially (Supplementary Table 6).

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

Among 37,472 Korean men and women, having more unhealthy lifestyle risk factors was associated with considerably higher risk of mortality. Compared to Korean adults with no unhealthy lifestyle habits, those with 4 to 5 unhealthy lifestyle habits had a 2-fold higher risk of all-cause mortality and a 2.6-fold higher risk of cardiovascular mortality. In contrast, we found no association between lifestyle risk factors and cancer mortality among Korean adults. To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the combined impact of major lifestyle factors on all-cause and cause-specific mortality using a large nationally representative sample of Korean adults.

A large body of existing evidence shows that being obese, physically inactive, smoking and heavy alcohol use respectively have harmful effects on diverse diseases and overall health^[@CR1]--[@CR4]^. However, relatively fewer studies have examined the combined effects of these major lifestyle factors on health outcomes^[@CR9]--[@CR18]^. Moreover, most of the existing studies have been conducted among Western populations (i.e., Caucasians) and found a strong inverse association between a combined healthy lifestyle habits and overall mortality. On the other hand, we identified a limited number of studies from Asian populations^[@CR16],[@CR19]--[@CR21]^ including three Korean studies^[@CR10],[@CR12],[@CR18]^. A large prospective cohort followed Korean adults who participated in a medical examination at the Severance Health Promotion Center and found that having a combination of four unhealthy lifestyle factors (obesity, smoking, alcohol, physical inactivity) was associated with approximately 2-fold increased risk of total mortality^[@CR10]^. This study did not specifically examine cardiovascular mortality, but they found similar magnitude of the associations for cancer and non-cancer mortality. Another study that included 9,945 Koreans with an average age of 60 years from the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging reported similar results: compared to participants with no lifestyle risk factor, those with three or more lifestyle risk factors had 3.5- and 5.4-fold higher risk of total and cardiovascular mortality, respectively^[@CR18]^. The Seoul Male Cohort Study used a modified lifestyle score and examined the association of 7 cardiovascular health metrics, including BMI, smoking, physical activity and diet, with mortality among middle-aged Korean men^[@CR12]^. Although the factors included in the metric was not directly comparable to other studies, this study also suggested that healthy lifestyle habits were associated with markedly lower risk of total and cardiovascular mortality.

Beyond the traditional lifestyle factors including obesity, smoking, alcohol, and physical inactivity, our study additionally considered an emerging risk factor ('insufficient or prolonged sleep') in the lifestyle risk score. Recent studies have shown convincing evidence that insufficient or prolonged sleep (e.g., 6≤ or ≥10 hours) is associated with a number of chronic diseases including diabetes, cardiovascular and cancers^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Two cohort studies from Japan^[@CR20]^ and Australia^[@CR13]^ examined the combined impact of lifestyle risk behaviors including short or long sleep duration and found a positive association with mortality. Interestingly, in the Australian study, lifestyle patterns that included insufficient/prolonged sleep (e.g., physical inactivity + prolonged sitting time + long sleep/smoking + high alcohol + short sleep) showed relatively stronger positive associations than the other common risk combinations^[@CR13]^.

In our secondary analyses, we consistently found a positive association between combined lifestyle risk score and mortality after excluding each lifestyle risk factor from the score. However, we observed greater attenuation of the association when smoking was excluded from the score, indicating that smoking is more deleterious than other lifestyle risk behaviors. We also found similar patterns when we explored different combinations of five lifestyle risk factors in relation to mortality. Among those with the same number of lifestyle risk behaviors, participants who had smoking as one of their lifestyle risk behavior tended to have higher risk of mortality. Our findings suggest that smoking cessation could be more effective strategy than other healthy lifestyle behaviors. Nevertheless, we clearly observed increased mortality risk with higher number of lifestyle risk behaviors and thus it is important to emphasize adopting overall healthy lifestyle behaviors rather than focusing on single factors to maximize the prevention of disease and premature death.

Although we considered five important lifestyle factors, our lifestyle risk score has some limitations. We did not have sufficient dietary information to evaluate overall diet quality, which is also an important lifestyle factor. Several studies have demonstrated that healthy dietary patterns were associated with lower risk of coronary heart disease and mortality in Korean adults^[@CR32]--[@CR34]^. Our findings (i.e., lifestyle risk score) do not fully capture the additional benefits of maintaining healthy diets. With the limited dietary information (a single 24-hour recall only), we conducted a secondary analysis further including 'high sodium or total dietary fat intake' as a proxy of poor diets. In this analysis, we observed a stronger but non-significant positive association with total mortality, which is likely due to a small number of participants with all six lifestyle risk factors. Given the growing number of studies showing the important role of diet^[@CR35]^ and other modifiable factors (e.g., prolonged sitting)^[@CR13]^ on health, more studies are needed to examine the association of comprehensive lifestyle risk score including diet quality and emerging risk factors in relation to mortality in Korean adults.

When we conducted stratified analysis, the positive association between combined lifestyle risk factors and mortality tended to be stronger in adults aged \<65 years and participants with lower education and unemployed status. Intriguingly, a previous study indicated that the aforementioned groups are more susceptible to having multiple lifestyle risk factors^[@CR7]^. These findings suggest that adherence to healthy lifestyle habits may also have greater impact on disease prevention for younger adults or those with lower socioeconomic status. There were very limited studies that thoroughly explored the associations by demographic/socioeconomic factors in Korean or other populations. This is most likely due to restricted study population and limited sample size of individual studies to perform adequate subgroup analyses. From public health perspective, it is critical to identify individuals who are more vulnerable to adverse health-related conditions that are attributable to unhealthy lifestyle behaviors for more effective and efficient lifestyle intervention targeting.

There are several strengths of the current study. First, a prospective design of the study minimizes the concern of differential misclassification. Moreover, we excluded deaths occurred during the first year of follow-up, which further reduced bias due to reverse causation. Second, this is one of few data from Asian populations and the first Korean study to examine the combined association of lifestyle risk factors and mortality using a large nationally representative sample of Koreans. Findings from this study has high generalizability. Third, we included five lifestyle risk factors including four traditional and one emerging risk factors, and they were assessed using validated methods by trained personnel. This study has limitations as well. We only used baseline lifestyle factors, and hence we were not able to capture the changes in lifestyle factors over the follow-up period. Moreover, we had a relatively short follow-up period (mean of 6 years) and limited number of deaths. Some of our analyses did not have enough power to detect significant results. Especially, our null finding for cancer mortality, which is contrary to previous studies that showed an inverse association between healthy lifestyles and cancer mortality^[@CR36]^, can be due to limited follow-up time and number of cancer deaths, or by chance and thus should be interpreted with caution. More prospective studies with longer follow-up period are needed to reexamine cause-specific mortality in this population. Lastly, although we carefully adjusted for potential confounders, we cannot completely rule out the possibility of residual confounding by unmeasured factors.

In conclusion, we found that unhealthy lifestyle behaviors, including smoking, heavy alcohol use, obesity, physical inactivity and insufficient/prolonged sleep, in combination were strongly associated with increased risks of total and cardiovascular mortality in Korean men and women. Interventions and strategies promoting multiple healthy lifestyle behaviors may have substantial implications to reduce chronic diseases and premature death among Korean adults.
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